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ABSTRACT

The ionization of the K-shell in targets of copper, silver, dysprosium and gold was investigated with
incident ion beams of proton and helium ions in the range 0.5 MeV/u to 3 MeV/u. The x-rays were detected by a HpGe detector. K-shell x-ray production cross section were determined by normalization of the
x-ray yield to the incident beam flux, the Rutherford-scattered ions and the nuclear-Coulomb excited
gamma ray yield. The multiple normalization procedures minimize the errors in these cross section measurements. The data are compared with the predictions of the ECPSSR theory for K-shell ionization. The
atomic number dependence of these K-shell cross section is discussed.

INTRODUCTION
In the interaction of energetic ions with atoms, the inner shell eleccan be excited to higher shells or captured to the bound or continuum states of the projectile. The probability for ionization depends on the
atomic numbers of the ion and the target and the energy of the incident
ion-beam (Lapicki, 1989). The ionization cross section for a particular
shell can be determined from measured yields for the radiative decay
mode like the x-ray emission. Knowing the fluorescent yield (Bambynek
et al., 1972) for the shell one can convert the x-ray production cross sections into ionization cross sections.
The dominant modes of vacancy production in an ion-atom collision
are the direct ionization of the shell (DI) and the electron capture (EC)
process. In addition, excitation of the nucleus can lead to ionization of the
atom innuclear decay via e.g. internal conversion processes and other
mechanisms. For the K-shell, DIof a target electron to the continuum has
been shown to be a principle mode ofinteraction for Zj « 7^ and vt »
V
2K where Zj &Z2 refer to the projectile ion and the target atomic numbers while Vj & V2K refer to the incident ion and target K-shell electron
velocities, respectively (Merzbacher and Lewis, 1958; Khandelwal et al.,
1969; Rice et al., 1977). For Zj <, Z2 and vx <, v2K,K-shell electron capture (EC) to bound states of the incident ion is important. The ECPSSR
theory (Brandt and Lapicki, 1981) for DIand (Lapicki and McDaniel,
1980) for EC accounts for the energy loss (E) and Coulomb deflection
(C) of the incident ion as well as for the Perturbed Stationary States (PSS)
and the Relativistic nature (R) of the inner shell electrons. The ranges of
and Vj/vac parameters investigated were 0.012 < Zj/Z2< 0.069 and
ZifZ^i
0.05 <V1/V2K < 0.24, respectively.
The measurement ofionization by measuring the x-rays involves normalizing the x-ray yields to simultaneously measured other quantities that
pertain to the same ion-atom interaction. These variable quantities have
error involved in their measurements. A variety ofnormalization variables allow one to determine and report the x-ray production cross sections with greater precision. The experimentally measured cross sections
can be compared with the prediction of the existing theories (Lapicki,
1989) and conclusions can be drawn regarding the validity of the theories
and the accuracy of the measurements.
In the present experiment the beam of protons or helium ions were
produced by the East Carolina University 2MV Tandem Van de Graaff
accelerator. Thin targets of copper, silver, dysprosium (natural and
enriched) and gold were produced by vacuum evaporation of the elements
on thin carbon substrates. The K-shell x-rays and other photons produced
in the ion-atom collision were detected and measured witha HpGe detector thathad a resolution of195 eV at 5.9 keV and 488 eV at 122 keV. The
K-shell x-ray energies ranged from 8.0 keV for copper Ka to about 68
keV for Ka for gold targets. Rutherford scattered ions were measured
with a silicon surface barrier detector. More details of the experimental
procedure, the scattering chamber setup and analysis of the data are given
elsewhere (Bissinger et al., 1989; Mehta et al., 1991).
The 43.8 keV gamma ray excited inthe dysprosium targets (due to the
presence of the 161 Dy isotope) was measured together with the K-shell
x-rays of dysprosium and was later used to normalize the K-shell x-ray
irons
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production cross section (Celler et al., 1979) through the accurately
known cross section for gamma ray production (Brown et al., 1978). In
addition the relative detector efficiency was also established through
ihcsc gamma ray measurements. The K-shell x-ray production cross sections, 0kx> were obtained using the following equations:

=
(1)
O"kx [ Yx /En o n, ]
=
YR ]
(2)
<*KX= IYX/ E ] [Or QI
(3)
oKX [Yx /e)lay £y /Yy]
where Yx is the K x-ray yield, £ and £y are the efficiency of the HpGe
detector at the K x-ray energy and the 4*.8 keV gamma rays, respectively, n0 is the target thickness in atoms/cm 2,n1 is the beam flux (determined from Q, the charge collected inthe Faraday cup), Or and Oy are the
cross section for Rutherford scattering and 43.8 keV gamma ray emission, respectively, Q, is the solid angle subtended by the silicon surface
barrier particle detector, YR and Yy are the Rutherford scattered particle
yield and the 43.8 keV gamma ray yield, respectively. Equation (3) was
used only for the dysprosium targets and the percentage of 161 Dy in the
target was employed in these compulations.

Figure 1. K-shell x-ray production cross section in barns, O"kx, versus the
atomic number Zj for incident helium ions at 2.5 (circle), 3.5
(square) and 4.5 (triangle) MeV. The cross section scale is in powers of
ten. The three solid curves represent the prediction of the ECPSSR theory
in order of increasing energy e.g. the lowest solid curve is for 2.5 MeV
helium ions.
target
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is plotted versus the target atomic number Z2 for incident 4IIe
ions at energies of 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5 MeV. The cross sections decrease
with increasing atomic number of the target. Going from copper to gold
targets, at identical beam energy this decrease is dramatically large (by a
factor of"2000 or more). Also this decrease is greater for higher energy
helium ionbeam. Inother words the cross section forincident helium ion
beam in the energy range shown here are greatest for the lowest atomic
number target (Li=29) at the highest beam energy (4.5 MeV).
InFigure 2, the K-shell x-ray production cross section, O^x, inbams
are plotted versus the target atomic number for proton and
helium ion beam, both at identical energy per unit mass of 1.0 Me V/u
representing identical velocity ions. Again for each -ion beam a dramatic
decrease in cross section is seen with increasing Z2 The stronger nature
of the decrease in the cross sections for the helium ions over those for the
protons is evident in the larger slope among the open squares. The larger
cross section for the helium ion over those for the proton beam for a particular target is because of the larger atomic number of the helium ion
over that of a proton.

The largest error in these measurements comes from the error in the
determination of the efficiency of the detector (Mehta et al., 1991). The
multiple normalization techniques using equations (l)-(3) reduce the
error in these cross sections (Bevington, 1969) and provides a cross
check for the consistency among these normalization procedures.
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